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U. P. STOCK TUMBLES
Various Harriman Rumors

Drive Down Prices.

CLOSE

Up the

HEAVY

In Two Weeks the Loan Expansion
Hai Amounted to

$14,000,000.

>! <"> :»1 Di«pateh to The Star.

NEW YORK, August 2S..A: the open-
ing of the market today Union Pacific,
Npw York Central and Southern Pacific
sold at prices well below yesterday's
'"losing. Most of the traders seemed to
be alarmed over the reports In many of j
the morning papers regarding Mr. Har-
rlman's. health, and heavy selling orders
from London Indicated that there, too.

the condition of his health had not been

entirely discounted in the stock market.
The selling of I'nion Pacific continued

until the stock was more than five points
below yesterday's close. Trading was

very active, but it was noticeable that
not so many big blocks came out as on

previous days. A far greater proportion
of the sales was in lots of one hundred
to five hundred shares, a circumstance
that may indicate the forced liquidation
of weakly margined accounts held in
brokerage offices and show a cessation
of the more important liquidation, that
of large holdings by men of wealth.

Harriman Rumors Denied.
In the middle of the session a vigorous

denial was given to reports that Mr.
Harriman was about to undergo an oper¬
ation, and in the last hour a better feel¬
ing in regard to the Harriman stocks
seemed to prevail, although, of course,

the gain in the last hour was due in part
to the expected and customary covering
of short contracts at the end of the
week's business.
The Harriman stocks excepted, the

market acted better after the early trad¬
ing than at any previous time since the
break began. The strength of the Steel
shares was particularly impressive and
served greatly to steady the market as a

whole, and imparted stability to other
industrial stocks and to the stocks of
railroads with which Mr. Harriman is
not connected.
The bank statement indicated, as did

the bank statement last week, very
heavy liquidation of stocks by men of
wealth, who purchased thern in the
spring and early summer at prices well
below those prevailing even after as

violent a break in stocks as has been
seen this week, and who financed those
purchases to a considerable extent with
time money. The clearing house banks
in the average statement reported an
.increase of $1,400,000 in loans, and the
state banks and trust companies show¬
ed an increase of more than $S,000,000..
As has been pointed out previously,

a contraction of loans is ordinarily ex¬

pected after a period of liquidation in
.the stock market. But the circum¬
stances recently have bet-n different

. for the reason that the purchases of
many large holders of securities were
made so far below current prices for
stocks that not so much could be bor-
row ed by those who have purchased j
these same stocks in the past two
weeks.

Big Loan Expansion.
There has, of course, been In the past

week much liquidation of stocks bought
at higher prices, but this circumstance
emphasizes the magnitude of the real¬
izing sales by the holders of big blocks.
Last week such sales were heavy
enough to offset this other liquidation
and produce a loan expansion of $6,-
000.000. so that in the two weeks there
has been a loan expansion of more

than $14,000,000, which can only be
explained on this theory of distribution
by important holders. Evidences to the
same effect are found in the recent de¬
crease in time money rates for loans
secured by stock exchange collateral
and the stiffening of the call money
market, both indicating that stocks for¬
merly held by purchasers who financed
their holdings with time loans in the
banks are now carried in the loans of
brokers on call money.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
CHICAGO. August 28 .Predictions of a

radical increase in receipts in the north¬
west. caused a sharp slump in wheat
pr)c»6 here todav. final quotations show¬
ing net losses of -%a7» to l\£aU*c. Corn
and oa's also closed weak, while pro¬
visions were firm.
<>mp!ftp reversal of sentiment marked

trading in the wheat pit compared with
the previous session. Instead of decided
buoyancy a heavy tone prevailed through¬
out almost th* *ntire da\. A little firm¬
ness- was manifested early in the session,
owing to an advance of S to 7»d in the
price of wneat at Liverpool, but before the
end of the first hour the market became
ouiet. Th* close was almost at the low¬
est point of the day.
Rains in Kansas and Nebraska brought

oat liberal sales of corn, which resulted
in material declines in all deliveries. A
decline of 1 <^nt in the price of cash corn
at Kansas City and a half-cent decline
here prompted additional sales in the op¬
tions. The market closed weak, with
prices down to compared with yes¬
terday's final quotations.
Trad» m the oats pit was dull. The

fact that receipts her* during the week
were the largest oti record was an im¬
portant factor in creating the heavy tone.
The market closed weak, with prices Vja^*
to *ia7*c he'.ow the previous close
Provisions were firm, notwithstanding

the weakness of grain. At the close
pries were 2Va to 7J£alOc hisher.
Cash.Wheat.No. 'J red, l.Otial.071^; No.

3 red. 1.03a 1.04: No. hard. l.rtlalOrt; No.
3 hard, 05al.02: No 2 northern, 1.01a1.04;
No. 3 spring. 08al.o2
Com.No. 2, «Wa6R^: No. 2 white. 60a70.

No 2 yellow. 70»^a71; No. 3, ftS. No. 3
white. 6M^a60; No. 3 yellow, 70Jia70^;
No 4. K5Sa«tfV4
Oats.No. 2, No. 2 white. 38a

:?*4: No. 3. 35: No. 3 white, 3«a37V. No.
4 white. 35a36. standard.

ST LOC1S. August 28..Wheat.No. 2
r^d. cash. 1.02al.O7: No. 2 hard, 09al.05;
.September, 07^: Decern her, 05V«.
«'orn No. "J cash. rtS1*: September, 64%;

December. 53%: No. 'J white. 70a701s.
Oats.No 2 cash, 36: September, 36%;

December. 36V*: No. 2 white, 30.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., August 28..
«-io<.e Wheat.September. 04%; December,
t«2V May. 07. . ash. No. 1 hard. 1.00%: No.
1 northern, 00%. No. 2 northern, 96%a97%;
No. 3 northern, 04%a05%.
Klour.First patents. 5.50a5.75: second

patents. 5.40*5.65: first clears, 455a4-65;
®econd clears. 3.40*3.50.
Bran.In 100-pound sacks, 10,.V>a20 00.

MILWAUKEE, Wis, August 28-
Wheat.No. 1 northern. 1.05a106; No. 2
northern. 10.3al.tH. December, 03% asked.
Rve-No. 1. 73a74.
Corn.December. 55%
Barley.Standard. 67. No 3, 57a64; No.

- 4, 48.

DL-LUTK, Minn, August 28-Wheat-
No. 1 hard, 1.01*4: No. l northern, 1.00%;
No 2 northern. 08%; September. 051%:
October* December, 96; May, 96%.

BETTER FEELING AT

Strength of Steel Buoys
Market.

LIQUIDATION IS VERY

CHICAGO CLOSING STOCKS.
CHICAGO. August 28.Closing stocks:

American Can, common, 12%; American
Can. pfd., 82%: American Telegraph and
Telephone, 130'*; American Shipbuilding,
common. CT>: Booth Fisheries, common,
*»: «'orn Products, common. 23',i: Chicago
.Subway, 20: Chicago Telephone, 135%;
Diamond Match. 121*; Street's Stable Car,
common. 4452; Street's Stable Car, pfd.,
105; Swift & Co., 110; Sears Roebuck,
common, 102%; Sears Roebuck, pfd., 114%;
People's Gas=, 115%.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.
NEW YORK. August 28..Imports of

merchandise and dry goods at the port
of New York for the week ending August
21 were valued at J13.079.f63. Imports
of specie for the port of New York for
the wpek ending today were $67.»39 sil¬
ver and $*»2,406 gold. Exports of specie
from the port of New York for the week
ending today were $239,056 silver and
$32,590 gold.

Closing: Stock List.
NEW YORK. August 28.

4Uis Chalmers, pfd .....

Amalgamated Copper. .<m>.
American Agricultural.......
Americad Beet Sugar
American Can, pfd-
American ^'ar & Foundry...

r " Sales.\
High. Lew.

83*4
48
45%
82%
W)1K
72%

S3
48
4*
82%
71

33

101
30%
47%
117
104

32%

101
39
47%

116
104

Clos'g
bid
5ft%
83
47
44
82
tv'.u
73%
47%

American Cotton Oil...
Amer. Hide & Leatb., pfd..
American Ice Securities.......
American Linseed J5American Locomotive 59% 68% 68%
Amer. Smelting & Refining... 100 98% f,9
Amer. Smelt. & Refining, pfd. 113s!
American Sugar Refining 130% 129% 129%
American Tel. A Tel 139% 130 130%
American Tobacco, pfd.....
American Woolen ......

Anaconda Mining Co......
Atchison
Atchison, pfd .-

Atlantic Coast Une........... 135% 133
Baltimore & Ohio 116 115%

100%
38%
47%
116%
104
132%
li0%;

151%
79%

190
46%
85
37
34
62
42%
165
149%
78%

80%
145%
23%
100
4rt%
85
37%
34%
52%
42%165%
151%
7S% I

C C7D10. . .... .....« J1U Aivra * ." ¦*

Baltimore & Obio, .

Bethlehem Steel 32% 32% 31%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit....... 78% 78 78%
Canadian Pacific 184% 184 184
Central Leather 30% 39% 30%
Central Leather, pfd. 107
Central of New Jersey........ 315
Chesapeake 4- Ohio.......... 80% 79% 80
Chicago &. Alton 65
Chicago Great Western 11% 1°% HVs
Chicago & Northwestern...... 192 192 192
Chicago. Mil. &. St. Paul 155 154% 154%
C., C.. C. & St. Louis 73 73 72%
Colorado Fuel & Iron 44% 42% 43%
Colorado & Southern 62
Colorado & Southern, 1st pfd.. 81 81 81
Colorado ic Southern, 2d pfd.. 80% 80%
Consolidated Gas 145% 144%
Corn Products 23% 23
Delaware ic Hudson 191
Denver Si Rio Grande ..... 47
Denver & Rio Grande, pfd.... 86
Distillers' Securities 37%
Erie 34%
Erie, 1st pfd................. 52%
Erie. 2d pfd.................. 42%
General Electric 166
Great Northers, pfd
Great Northern Ore, ctfs
Illinois Central
Interborough-Met 14% 14V* 14
Interborough-Met., pfd 46% 46 46%
Inter-Harvester ..... ..... 88
Inter-Marine, pfd............. ..... ..... .0
International Paper 18 17% 17%Int«rnational Pump.. .. 43% " JW1-

Iowa Central 2B
Kansas City Southern 46%
Kansas City Southern, pfd.... 73
Louisville & Nashville 150%
Minneapolis & St. Liouis
Minn., St. P. St Sault St. M
Missouri Pacific 72
Missouri, Kansas Si Texas.... 40%
Mo.. Kansas A Texas, pfd.... .....

National Biscuit 105%
National Lead 01% 89% 90%
Nat. Rvs. of Mexico, 1st pfd 52%
New York Central 137 135% 186%
New York, Ontario & West.... 47% 47 47
Norfolk & Western 93% 63%
Ncrth Ame rtcan.............. ..... .....

Ncrtbern Pacific 158% 151%
Pacific Mail 31 31
Pennsylvania 138% 138% 138%
People sGas 116% 114% 115%
Pittsburg. C.t C. St St. Louis *92
Pressed Steel Car 49% 4849
Pullman Palace Car 192 190% 191%
Railway Steel Spring.. 48"
Reading. ... .... 157% 155% 151
Republic Steel 36% 36 3fl
Republic Steel, pfd 104% 104 102
Rock Island Co 38% 37% Stf
Rock Island Co., pfd 75% 74%
St. Louis St S. Fran., 2d pfd... 56
St. Louis Southwestern .. 25%
St. Louis Southwestern, pfd... 65%
Sloss-Sheffield Steel & Iron.... 83%
Southern Pacific 126%
Southern Railway 30%
Southern Railway, pfd........ 70
Standard Oil 601
Tennessee Copper 37 37 36%
Texas & Pacific 37 35% 36%
Toledo, St. Louis St West 50 49% 49
Toledo, St. Louis & West., pfd 69% 60 60%
union Pacific 198% 164% 197%

.... 104% 103% 103%

153% 152% 152%

43
29
46
73
149

71%
40%

28V
S*'
148% |o2
145
71%
40%
74%

93
82% |
153

I'nlon Pacific, pfd.
United States Realty.
United States Rubber.51%
United Stares Steel 75%
United States Steel, pfd 124%I tab «x>pper..................
Virginia-Carolina Chemical.... 47%
Wabash 20%

abash, pfd .. . . .., 62*%
Western Maryland 5%
Westinghouse Electric........ 85
Western Utilon............ ¦ w '3
Wheeling & Lake Erie..,#*..* ..... ...

Wisconsin Central.....M. ...

.Offered.
Total sales for the day, 561,900 shares.

60%
74
123%49%
46%-'0%
6ft

84*2
73

81
Bl% I
76%

124
60% |
47
20% |60
6% I8*1

6*4* 1

100%
100%101%
101%
1161*
118
84
101%
103
80s;
111%
93%
100%
115%
116%
96
100
.93%
9ft%86%
109%lftft%

.127
W

.76«2
97%
99%
.*9%
79%
92%
01%
184
t83
98%
106%

New York Bonds.
NEW YORK. August 28.

U. S. ref. 2s, registered
U. S. ref. 2b, coupon
U. S. 3s,
U. S. 3s. coupon
U. S. 4s. reg
L'. S. 4s. coupon
Allls-Chalmers, 1st fis....
American Agricultural 6s..............
American Tel. & Tsl.» ct. 4*.. ......«.«
American Tobacco 4s..................
American Tobacco
Armour 4%s
Atchison general 4s.
Atchison ct, O
Atchison c».
Atlantic Coast Line 1st 4s
Baltimore tc Ohio
Baltimore Sc Ohio $%s................
Baltimore it Ohio S. w. 3%s
Brooklyn Transit ct. 4s
Central of Georgia 6s
Ontral Leather
Central R. R. of N. J. gen. Bs
Chesapeake & Ohio 4%s 103%Chesapeake St Ohio ref. 5s. tl01%Chicago A- Alton 3%s
Chicago. B A- Qulncy Joint 4s
Chicago. B k. Qutncy general 4s ......
Chicago, Mil. St Sr. P. gen. 3%s ......
Chicago. R. I. & Pa<\ R. R. col. 4s...
Chi -ago. It. I. Si Pac. R. R. col. 6s
Chicago. R. I. *- Pac. Ry. rfg. 4s
Colorado Industrial 6e
Colorado Midland 4s
Colorado & Southern ref. ext. 4%s.........
Delaware & Hudson ct. 4s
Denver & Rio Grande 4s..................
Denver Si Rio Grande 5s..................
Distillers' 5s
Erie prior lien 4s.......... ......... ......
Erie general 4s
Erie ct. 4s, series "A ..........

Erie ct. 4s. series "6"...................
General Electric ct. 6s...................
Illinois Central 1st ref. 4*................
Interborough-Met. 4%s....................
Inter-Merchant Marine 4%s...............
Japan
Japan Vyt
Kansas City Southern 1st 3s
Lake Shore deb. 4s (193D 94%
Louisville Si Nsfhville Uo. 4s 99%
Missouri, Kansss & Texas 1st 4s 100%
Mo.. Kansas & Texas gen. 4%s 90%
Missouri Pacific t83%
National Rys. of Mexico 4%s 94%
New York Central gen. 3%s
New York Central deb. 48....
N. Y., N. H. Sc. Hartford ct. 6s
Norfolk & Western 1st con. 4s.......
Norfolk & Western ct. 4s
Northern Psclfle 4s
Northern Pacific 3s
Oregon Short Line rfdg. 4s
Penn. ct. 3%s (1915)
Penn. con. 4s
Reading general 4s
8t. IjOuIh St San Fran. ff. 4a.
St. ly»ui» & Sao Fran. gen. Bm
St. Louis Southwestern con. 4s
St. Louis Southwestern 1st gold 4s...»...; *04%
Seabosrd Air IJne 4s 00
Southern Psciflc col. 4s *92%
Southern Faciflc ct. 4s 102%
Southern Psclfic R. R- 1st rsf. 4s 04%
Southern Railway 6* .....112
Southern Railway genersl 4s Slyi
Union I'a'"iflc 4s 103
Union Pacific cv. 4s. 112
Union Pacific 1st and ref. 4s 9«iA
U. S. Rubber 6s 105V,
U. S. Steel 2d 5s 106%

i virgiuia-Csrolina Chemical 6s t99%
Wabssh 1st 5s 113
Wabash 1st and ext. 4s 76
Western Msrylsnd 4s 85%
Wes»lngbouse Electric ct. 6s 04%
Wisconsin Ceutrsl 4S 95%
'Bid. fOffered-

05^
75%.88%
77%
86
74
160
.90
82
68% I

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW. YORK. August 28.

All-e
Brunswick Gon
Comstock Tunnel Stock .

Comstock Tuxftel Bonds
r>*n. Cal. and V«
Horn Silver
Iron Silver
Leadvllle On. . . .

Little Chief, offered
Mexican
Ontario
Opfcir
Ataodsrd. offered
YeUow jacket, offered .

1.96
.«!
.25
.18
1.35
.75
l.«

1.05
800
1.30
1.75
1.00

NEW YORK PRODUCE.
NEW YORK, August 28.Flour:

Receipt?. 20,263; exports. 7,695. Dull
and barely steady. Minnesota patents,
5.10at>.00, old: Minnesota bakers', 6.15a
5.50, old; winter patents, 5.25a5.60; win¬
ter straights, 4.90ao.l0; winter extras,
4.30a4.75; winter low grades, 4.20a4.65;
Kansas straights, 4.75a5.00.
Rye flour.Steady; fair to good, 4.15

a 4.25; choice to fancy, 4.30a4.40.
Cornmeal.Steady; fine white and

yellow, 1.60al.65: coarse, 1.60al.55; kiln
dried, 3.75.
Rye.Dull; No. 2 western, 76, nomi¬

nal. f.o.b. New York.
Barley.Quiet; feeding, 51a52*<j, new,

c.i.f. New York.
Wheat.Receipts, 25,POO: exports,

160,179. Spot, easy; No. 2 red, 1.06, ele¬
vator; No. 2 red. 1.097i f.o.b, afloat;
No. 1 northern Duluth, 1.06%. nomi¬
nal. f.o.b., afloat: No. 2. hard winter.
I.123®, nominal, f.o.b, afloat.
The wheat bulls of yesterday tried to

unload on futher frost reports from Can¬
ada this morning, but the market re¬
fused to absorb the offerings, and after
a. steadier opening, broke nearly a cent
per bushel, closing net lower. Sep¬
tember, 1.07%a1.07H. closed 1.07%; De¬
cember, 1.03 1-16a1.03%. closed 1.03%;
May, 1.04%al.0."i%, closed 1.04%.
Corn.Receipts, 1,125. Spot, easy: No. 2

com, old, 77% asked and 78 delivered;
new No. 2 corn, 62% f. o. b. afloat winter
shipment. Options market was without
transactions, closing net unchanged.
Oats.Receipts, 128,100; exports, 600.

Spot quiet; mixed, 40 nominal; natural
white. 38a42: clipped white, 41a47.
Hay.Steady; No. 3, 75a80; good to

choice. 7f>a80.
Hops.Quiet; state, common to choice

1908, ]5al9; 1907, nominal; Pacific coast
1908, 14al7: 1907. Ilal4.
Hides.Quiet; Bogota, 20a2t; Central

America, 21.
¦Leather.Steady: acid. 23a30.
Wool.Steady; domestic fleece, 36a37.
Beef.Quiet; family. 14.00a 14.50: mess,

II.O0all.50; beef hams, 24.<>0a26.00;
packet. 12.50al3.00; city extra India mess,
oo 50a21.00.
Cut meats.Firm: pickled bellies, 12%a

13; pickled hams, 12al2%.
Lard.Steady; middle west. 12.40al2.50;

refined, steady: continent, 1295; S. A.,
13.50: compound, 7%a7%.
Pork.Firm; family, 22.00a2250; short

clear, 21.00a23.50; mess. 22.25a22.75.
Tallow.Steady; city, 5 9-16; country, 5

5-16a5 13-16.
Cotton seed oil.Firm: prime crude,

nominal; do. yellow, 5.48a5.70.
Petroleum.Steady: refined New York,

8.25; Philadelphia and Baltimore, 8.20;
do. in bulk, 4.70. ,Rdsin.Steady; strained, common to
good, 3-40.
Turpentine.Steady, 60.
Rice.Steady; domestic, 2%a4%; patna,

5a6.
Molasses.Dull; New Orleans open ket¬

tle, good to choice, 28a42.
Sugar.Raw. steady; fair refining, 3.61;

centrifugal. 96 test, 4.11; molasses sugar,
3.86; refined, steady; No. 6. 4.45; No. 7.
4.50; No. 8. 4.45; No. 9. 4.40; No. 10, 4 35;
No. 11, 4.30; No. 12. 4.25; No. 13, 4.20; No.
14. 4.20: confectioners' A. 4.85: mold A,
5 40: cut loaf, 5.85; crushed, 575; pow¬
dered, 5.15; granulated, 5.05; cubes, 5.30.

NEW YORK BANKS.
NEW YORK, August 28..The state-

ment of clearing house bankers for the
week shows that the banks hold $18,359.-
575 more than the requirements of the 25
per cent reserve Tule. This is a decrease
of $2,369,575 in the proportionate cash re¬
serve as compared with last week.
The percentage of actual reserve of the

clearing house today was 26.31.
The statement of banks and trust com¬

panies of Greater New York not reporting
to the clearing house shows that those
institutions hive aggregate deposits of
$1,398,270,700; total cash on hand, $15.ri.-
983.300, and loans amouming to $1,226,-
840.300.
Money on call, nominal; time loans

firmer; sixty days, 2%a3 per cent, and
ninety days, 3% fler cent; six months, 4
per cent.
The statement follows: Loans, $1,353,-

397,500, Increase $1,401,800: deposits, $1.-
404,041,300, decrease $2,547,700; circula¬
tion, 551,277,900. increase $691,100; legal
tenders, $77,034,300, increase $1.030,6,0;
specie. $292,335,600, decrease $4,037,100;
reserve, $368,369,900. decrease $3,006,500;
reserve required, $351,010,325, decrease
$636,925: surplus, $18,359,575, decrease $2,-
369,575; United States deposits, $18,768,000,
decrease $2,367,125.
The Financier will say:
The statement of the clearing house

banks of the city of New York for the
week ending August 28 showed an in¬
crease of $1,651,000 in loans, a decrease
of $1,771,100 in cash, a slight decrease of
$649,400 in deposits, and an increase of
$509,900 is circulation. The banks, ac¬
cording to the best estimates gained
slightly from the interior last week, and
also in smaller volume from some Treas¬
ury operations, so that the decrease in
cash is not reasonably explainable. The
result of the week's movement was to
reduce reserves by $1,808,750. bringing
the present surplus down to $17,952,775.
The statement of the trust companies
seems to show that loans are being shift¬
ed to those Institutions, the gain last
week by the trust companies and state
banks in that item having been $8,121,-
300. These Institutions also report an
increase of a little over $1,000,000 in
cash, while tjielr net deposits rose
$5,400,500.

NEW YORK DRY GOODS.
NEW YORK. August 28..The day was

rather quiet in the dry goods markets,
but shipping rooms in jobbing houses
were kept busy after the regular closing
hours. Cotton goods and yarns are now
being affected by the approach of a gov¬
ernment crop report due next week, after
which time it is expected that mills will
be. more readv to sell. Linens continue
very strong. Burlaps are steady-and in
fair spot demand. Fine cottons are very
strong.

Boston Stocks and Bonds.
BOSTON. August 28.

MONEY. CBosing.
........ 3'ms5

Call loans
Time loans

BONOS.
Atchison Adjnatable 4s
Atchison 4s

RAILROADS.
Atchison
Atchison, pfd.
Boston A Albany. r~r
Bostoto A Mala® 145
Boston Elevated.... 128%

Union Pacific 197%
MISCELLANEOUS.

American-Arge. Chemical 47%Anierican-Arge. Chemical, pfd 102t
American Pneumatic Tubfl 8^American 8unr .... 12H^_
American Sufar. pfd 126V*
American Ttl- &. Tel.. 13w
American Woolen 38
American Woolen, pfd 106%
Dominion Iron & Steel 44H
Edison Electric Ilium 2.>3
General Electric......
Massachusetts Electric.... IB
Massachusetts Electric, pfd -4
Massachusetts Gat i
United Fruit 147\
United Shoe Machine.... JWUnited Shoe Machine, pfd !
U. 8- Steel ' * i
U.S. Steel, pfd. i.*

MINING.
Adventure 6'%
AUoues 46
Amalgamated
Arizona Commercial.
Atlantic
Butte Coalition 25
Calumet and Arisona ...... 104
Calumet and Hecla «S0
Centennial 2*Copper Kange ...... Blij
Daly W<at *
rrankhn 1«
Granby #»
Greene Canansa
Isle Boyale 27
Mass. Mining
Michigan s
Mohawk.......... ... 6.
Montana Coal and Coke 30c
Nevada .3y£North Butte
Old Dominion ,85Osceola I*4
Parrot »-

m
Shannon . . . . . . . . . ..

United States Mining
United States Oil
Utah
Victoria '
Winona «
Wolverine...... la®

BOWS TO BIG m
Tendency of Wall Street to

Worship of Heroes.

LINE OF UNCROWNED KINGS

Harriman at Present Held in Spe¬
cial Reverence.

STRUCTURES AS MONUMENTS

Stories Afloat Which Have No

Foundation . Edwin Hawley's
Method of Compelling Respect.

By W. G. Nicholas.
Speciil OvTrgpnnd^nce of Tb» Star.

NEW YORK. August 2®, lOfift.
nne of the conspicuous weaknesses of

W all street is indulgence i:i hero worship.
Tt must always have some over¬

whelming personality to bow down
10* 't is not one man it
must he another. Just now Mr. Harri¬
man Is the object to -which the knee is
bent and obeisance made. The crowned
king before him was J. Pierpont Morgan,
who. by the way. has never abdicated,
and who Is today as powerful as ever,
though not so much In the limelight.
Previous to Mr. Morgan's reign there

were Jay Gould, W. H. Vanderbilt,
Cornelius Vanderbilt, the founder of the
family fortune: Daniel Drew and others
almost as well known. Many times dur¬
ing his thirty years in Wall street James
R. Keene has been the star performer
and has swayed markets at his will.
Cammack, Woerishoffer, John W. Gates,
H. H. Rogers, the Guggenheim?, Edwin
Hawley. H. C. Frick and William Rocke¬
feller, with others, have been stars
of near-first magnitude. There are
dozens of others equally Important in
their day. There never is a time, how¬
ever. that some big man is not filling the
stage of Wall street, affairs to the ob¬
scuration of everything that happens to
be behind him.

All of which is more or less foolish,
because the biggest of men in Wall street
and the most important groups of men
pass away without serious interruption
of the business of the country or back¬
setting of its interests. Of those who
have joined the majority the leave-tak-
ing of the greatest of them made scarce¬
ly a dent. Tt is in Wall street the same
as in the larger political stage. There
has been witnessed a procession of Presi¬
dents, each of commanding importance
in his day, yet many of them are al¬
most forgotten by name.

Monuments He Built.
With Mr. Harriman it «nay be said In

all truthfulness and without disparage¬
ment of his genius that he could die and
not be missed after a very short interval
of the adjustment of the affairs with
which he is intimately identified. Under
his directing hand great property struc¬
tures have been created which will en¬
dure long after he has gone to his fa¬
thers and when Harriman the man has
been forgotten. He has built monuments
that will endure, however.
Among the many crazy stories afloat

about and concerning Mr. Harriman is one
to the effect that his return to America
was hastened in order to defeat a deep
laid conspiracy to divert the accumulated
cash and other assets of the Union Pacific
for the profit of the conspirators.a plot
predicated on the theory that Mr. Harri¬
man would not return alive and that it
was entirely safe to claw at his corpora¬
tions. Mr. Edwin Hawley was named in
this story as being the man selected to as¬
sume the official management of the Har¬
riman properties. It was added, in order
to give strength to the tale, that the bit¬
terest feelings existed between the two
men. t

Now, there may be the faintest shadow
of a foundation for the theory that Mr.
Hawley is slated to succeed Mr. Harriman
in an official way, but it is entirely untrue J
that Harriman and Hawley are enemies.
They were at swords' points for several
years, but are now close friends, both
business and social. A little explanation
on this point will be enlightening: Mr.
Hawley engineered the sale of the South¬
ern Pacific to Mr. Harriman, arid was to
have been given a place on the new Harri-j
man directory and also important stand-1
ing in the conduct of the property. Mr.
Hawley had been Collls P. Huntington's
right-hand man and felt that he was en¬

titled to heavy-weight recognition under
the new regime. Mr. Harriman forgot
him entirely in the make-up of the new
roster, whefcat the neglected one searched
him out and gave him a vitriolic tongue
lashing. They parted openly hostile.

Forces Harriman's Bespect.
Backed by the Huntington millions, Mr.

Hawley launched out upon a railroad
career of his own. Colorado Southern was

his first ambitious enterprise. He took up
that road and built it into a state where
It became attractive to James J. Hill, who
annexed it to his Burlington system at
great profit to the Hawley combination.
Meantime Hawley had gone into Iowa I
railroads and had taken over Clover Leaf.
Quietly and unknown to the public he
reached out and acquired control of Alton,
which Mr. Harriman had gotten out of at
high prices with the expectation of being
able to pick tt up again from the bargain
counter. When he discovered that Mr.
Hawley was after Alton, Mr. Harriman
called on him and proceeded to read the
riot act, saying in blunt language that he
would not tolerate such interference with I
the Harriman plans. He wound up the in¬
terview with the remark: "Alton is mine
and you can't have it." I
"Unfortunately." retorted Mr. Hawley,

"I will have it and I've got it already."
To demonstrate the correctness of his

statement Mr. Hawley within a few days
transferred the control of Alton to the
Clover Leaf treasury. I
Then a great light dawned upon Mr.

Harriman and by methods of his own I
he sought peace with Hawley, and with¬
in a few weeks the two men had burled
the hatchet and were on friendly terms.
For nearly a year before Mr. Harri¬
man * departure for Europe they fre-1
quently interchanged business and so¬
cial calls. Mr. Hawley was often a
special guest of Mr. Harriman at Ar-
den, remaining there for days at. a
time. The entente cordiale was com¬
pletely restored. Mr. Hawlev may be
Mr. Harriman's official heir, but if he
is the succession will be handed over
to him by Mr. Harriman himself and
not by the Harriman enemies or in un¬
friendly spirit. There is probably no I
better man for the Job than Mr. Haw¬
ley. He knows the west and the west¬
ern railroad situation in its broadest
sense as well as any man in the coun¬
try; as an executive and constructive
and operating manager he Is the peer of
any.

Market Discounts Misfortune.
The stock market has been discount¬

ing every misfortune that could pos¬
sibly happen in the event of the serious
illness or death of Mr. Harriman. The
slump in the Harriman stocks was only
to have been expected. They had lat¬
terly been unwisely advanced and in all
probability would have broken badly if
Mr. Harriman had come back in a con¬
dition fit to fight Jim Jeffries or wjn a
marathon. As for the rest of the stocks
on the list they have not been aet back
to amount to anything and are in a
good position to recover promptlv when
the scare gets out of the street. Looked
at in cold blood the nervousness of the
past week or ten days Is without jus-
tiflcation. Underlying business condi¬
tions warrant the most optimistic at¬
titude on the part of individuals and
the public. The nation and {he people
thereof are buoyantly solvent and in¬
spired by a splendid impulse to go for¬
ward and upward. Such a condition as
this gives no excuse or reason for de-
spondency or disquiet in the stock mar-
ket. Such being the case, tt is reason¬
able to look for early recovery and im¬
provement.
The 160.000,000 consolidation of coke

companies having headquarters in the
Pittsburg district is in danger of fail- .

.

ure to go through. Owners of several
of the properties are dissatisfied over
the appraised value put upon them and
threaten withdrawal from the arrange¬
ment. This hitch in the deal has in¬
spired several of the underwriters to
move for release from their contracts.
The negotiations may be described as
in a critical state, although it is too
early to call them off entirely.

Yankee Genius to the Fore.
The universal Yankee can be depend¬

ed on usually to take quick advantage of
chances to make money. The latest Il¬
lustration of this is the promotion of a

large company to buy or build a line of
colliers to ply between the United
States and Argentine, the purpose be¬
ing to take coal to the South American
republic and bring back hides. The new
tariff, which admits hides free, is the
basis of the combination. Those be¬
hind it see large profits in the tonnage
both ways.
The put-an'-call broker startled the

sportively Inclined statistician with the
statement that a tape crimper had just
jolted him with a proposition to bet any
part of $1,000 that on par value there
were more dollars in the share capital of
the steel trust than there had been min¬
utes since the birth of the Savior. He
(the crimper) came down town the next
day with this exhibit:
MifHit°n sine the birth «f the
Sailor (1,009 ypars. 368 days to
the yeari

* 1.003.370.4W>
Dollar* in original share tnpltaliza-

tlon of steel trust
Com reon $.vxv+73.fwv>
Preferred 506.473.ft00

$1,012,946,000
Fro'^nt share capital.

Trefprred $.V;<\0*1 .onn
Common n08.3iXJ.OCN'

. $S6S,584,000
Devil Always at Elbow.

The gamble would, therefore, appear to

hinge on a careful wording of the propo¬
sition. whether framed in the present or

past tense. All of which goes to show
that during dog days the devil is ever at
the elbow of^the idle human, even in
crystally pure Wall street.
A .great truth which has been dawning

on Wall street for more than a year is
that Harrlman grew to be bigger, strong¬
er and more important than his creators.
It was during panic times that he made
this particularly plain to the insiders. It
was then that he changed from taking
orders from the big banking interests to
giving orders to these same interests-
orders that were obeyed.
The street will soon be accustomed to

seeing that active group of stocks selling
"ex-Harriman."
Steel, in the industrial list, and Atchi¬

son in the railroad list are the two stocks
that havo stood out most prominently in
resistance to the slumping tendency which
was so much in evidence this week. There
were others, but these were most notable.

NEW YORK METAL MARKET.
NEW YORK. August 28 .With the New

York exchange closed and in the absence
of London cables the metal markets were
quiet and practically nominal, as usual
on Saturday. Tin is reported steady at
30.30a30.40; lead is quoted at 4.30a4.40
and spelter at 5.70a3.80. Local dealers
quote lake copper at lS.OOalS.S"5^; elec¬
trolytic at 12.87l2alS.1214 and casting at
12.62^al2.87*4. Iron remains quiet but
steady at recent prices.

NEW YORK FRUITS.
NEW YORK. August 28..The market

for evaporated apples is quiet, but prices
are well maintained with fancy quoted at
S-^aO1*, choice at 8a8^, prime at 7Ma7^t
and common to fair at 5a6%. Prunes are
unchanged with quotations ranging from
2V4 to ll^ for California and from 6 to 9
for Oregon fruit. Apricots remain firm
with choice quoted at lOalO'/i, extra
choice at 10Hal034 and fancy at llal3.
Peaches are quiet with choice quoted at

extra choice at 6Ua6$i and fancy
at 7a8Vi. Raisins are dull with loose
muscatel quoted at 3%a4%, choice to
fancy seeded at 4^a6, seedless at S^aS1;
and London layers at 1.15al.20.

MANCHESTER COTTON.
MANCHESTER, England, August 2S..

The recent indications of an improved
demand on the cloth market ha\*e failed
to materialize, and the wceK's turnover
was again disappointing. The persistent
advance in cotton has made manufactur¬
ers raise quotations, which buyers are
unwilling to pay. India bought some
light fabrics for immediate use, and
South America absorbed the usual mis¬
cellaneous descriptions, but in other di¬
rections business was difficult to ar¬
range.
Yarns experienced a better inquiry,

and, although business was below the
average, fair sales were effected at an

advance of H- Owing to the reduction
of stocks, spinners were enabled to adopt
a firm attitude.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
LONDON, August 28..Money was

easily obtainable on the market today
and discounts were easy.
Trading on the stock exchange finished

the week dull and irregular. Some of
the home rails hardened on better trade
reports and foreigners were supported
moderately, but the rest of the market
was inactive.
American securities were dull on either

side of parity until near the close, when
prices hardened fractionally, only to de¬
cline again. The closing was uncertain,
the anxiety regarding E. H. Harriman's
health being the unsettled factor.

BERLIN, August 28..The tendency of
prices on the bourse today was strong.

PARIS August 28.Trading on the
bourse today was quiet and prices were
firm.

NEW YORK CATTLE.
NEW YORK. August 28..Receipts,

beeves, 1,438: nothing doing in live cat¬
tle; feeling steady for good; weak for
others. Exports, 675 cattle and 3,082
quarters of beef.
Calves.Receipts, 599; 6teady feeling for

prime and choice; easy Xor medium
grades; sales of common to good veals,
6.00 to 9.25; grassers and buttermilks,
nominal. Dressed calves quiet and un¬

changed.
Bheep and lambs.Receipts, 3.270; sheep,

steady; prime and choice heavy lambs,
steady; others slow and unevenly lower.
Sheep. 3.!50a4.60; lambs, 6.25 to 7.50 for
ordinary to good; one car choice, 8.25.
Hogs.Receipts, 2,012; nominal quota¬

tions, 8.20 to 8.35; prime, heavy. 8.40.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON.
NEW ORLEANS. August 28 .Spot cot¬

ton firm, unchanged; middling. 12%. Sales
on the spot. 125 bales: to arrive 22. Fu¬
tures opened steady at an advance of one

to two points on a slightly higher contract
market in less than was looked for. After
the call the advance was widened four to
five points as the result of buying based
on heavy trading in the spot In the Eng¬
lish market.
Rather better crop accounts from sec¬

tions of the belt east of the Mississippi
river more than anything else induced
selling out by longs. The closing was

barely steady at the lowest of the day.
Futures this week show a net advance,
over last of a quarter of a cent, the more
active deliveries showing net gains of 25
and 26 points. This is the result of rather
extensive short covering and buying for
long account of speculators in Wall street,
Chicago and Europe.
The south took an insignificant part in

this movement. Buying was based prin¬
cipally on expectations of a bullish gov¬
ernment report on the condition of the
crop August 25. Friday the market took
on a good advance in the National Gin-
ners' condition report of 64.4 per cent.
A feature of the week was the free

movement of new cotton, especially in
Texas and Georgia. Both sides watched
carefully for signs of pressure to sell spot,
but the demand appeared equal to the
supply.
In the spot department prices rose *«.

middling closing at I2»i Sales on the
spot amounted to 765 bales, against 872
lest week; sales to arrive totaled 107
bales, against 108 last week.
Futures closed barely steadv. August,

12 20: September, 12.32: October, 12.85; No¬
vember. li.',35: December. 12.36: January,
12.40, February, 12.45; March, 1265.

FINANCIAL. FINANCIAL.

Capital and Surplus, $2,200,000

Do You Realize Anything

INTEREST PAID

.on your surplus funds? Do you know that you can make
them a source of steady profit by depositing same in this com¬

pany's banking department?
On ALL Accounts
Subject to Check.

Banking business conducted under direct supervision of
U. S. Treasury Department.

UNION TRUST COMPANY, £»h s£
OFFICERS:

Edward J. Stellwagen President
James G. Payne.... 1st Vice President
Geo. E. Hamilton..2d Vice President

Attorney and Trust Officer.
Geo. E. Fleming, 3d Vice President

and Assistant Trust Officer.

Edson B. Olds Treasurer

Edward L. Hillyer Secretary
Harry O. Wilson... .Asst. Treasurer
W. Frank D. Herron Auditor
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NOT GENERALLY KNOWN

Fire insurance companies do not insure against
loss by fire stocks, bonds, jewelry, papers or doc¬
uments on the owner's property.
A safe deposit box is the only insurance that can

absolutely protect you against such loss, and the
cost is nominal.

1 $3 per annum rents a box sufficiently large to

contain the valuables of the average customer.

We cordially invite you to visit our vaults
and inspect the safe deposit boxes.

Home Savim lank,
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7th St. and Mass. Ave. N.W.
BRANCHES:

7th amid li Sts. N.E. 436 7th St. S.W.
Under U. S. Treasury Supervision.
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W.B.liibibS(&Co,

Members {;Sew Tork Stock Exchange
Washington Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade

LOCAL. SECURITIES bought
and sold on same favorable
terms as we offer for trading In

New York stocks and bonds.

Hibbs Building
myl9-«o.tf,40

Perpetual
Byildflirag

Association

j Harriman & Co.
NEW YORK

. Bankers
Memnilbers New
Stock Exchange

Colorado Building
Phones Main 1603-1604-1605.

G. B. CHIPMAN,
Manager.

E. F. CAVERLY,
Assistant Manager.
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Loams on Real Estate.
$1,000 for $5 Monthly Interest*
$2,000 for $10 Monthly Interest.
$3,000 for $15 Monthly Interest.
$4,000 for $20 Monthly Interest,
$5,000 for $25 Monthly Interest.
Payments back on principal

draw interest.
No commissions.
Moderate expenses.

Office:
5.>6 11! tb Street N.W.

au23-tf.42

F. K. Smart in Good Standing Again
NEW YORK. August 28..F. K. Smart,

a member of the consolidated exchange,
who was unable to meet his contracts

yesterday, today paid his balances and
was restored to hi6 former standing on

the exchange.

London Gets Record Gold Shipment.
LONDON, August 28..A record con¬

signment of gold from South Africa was

landed at Southampton this morning. It
is valued at upward of $3,761,000.

As to That.
Ftom Life.
Interrupting her husband's muttering*,

the fair young wife says:
"Before we were married you would

have been delighted to have buttoned my
dress for me."
Straightening up and mopping the per-

New York
Washington

Los Angeles
San Francisco

E, F. Mutton & Co.,
Members

New York Stock Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange
New York Coffee Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade
New Orleans Cotton Ex¬
change

F Street N.W.
Telephone Main II170

Thomas L. Hume,
Manager.

<.> mj!3-eod.tf ¦<*>
Money at 41/2 and 5%

LOANED ON D. C. REAL ESTAT
Heiskell & McLeran,

tt 1403 a ST.

OPPORTUNITY OK A LIFETIME FOR TWELVE
inre.'tors w|tb $250 each: half niratDt Sep¬
tember. half October: iwonerty nearly proven,
fullest fsct* at hand. Stockholders arn best
know 11 local and other business men. Th"
money wanted It to llnlsb develo;»®ent. It 18
almost indisputable that tb. return ""ill be *3

large as any made in thl» country. Quick re-

*oonsrs necessary. Addre«e Box 163. Star of¬
fice. au28-2t

spiration from his brow, the brutal hus¬
band retorts:
"Huh! Before" we were married you

would have called the police if I
offered to do such a thing!"


